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WEDNESDAY

HUSA Policy Board Recessed Meeting Confuses

notebook
WEATHER

BY SHANAE HARRIS

WED, 2/ 15:

Asst Campus Editor

MOSTLY SUNNY
HIGH 56, LOW 39

The HUSA policy board
dosed an open mecting yesterday
for reasons regarding whether or
not the emergency general assembly rneeting last v.eek was constitutional, according to candidates
and members of the board.
According to candidates
Charles Taylor, running for
School of Business sophomore
class presi~lent and running mate
Vikrant Arya prospective vice
president, the board closed the
n1cetlng for what was supposed to
he a five-m1n11te recess and was
extended indefinitely.
April Harley, current vice
president of Howard University
Student Association (HUSA) and
111emher of the policy board, was
not ahle to stay the entire meeting, but said, when she left, the
board was planning to open the
meeting hal·k up after a short
rctess.
"At the time that I left, the
board just needed a five minute
recess to look over everything,"
she said. "I know that the chair
addl•d two more minutes to
..
ti ta l .
Brandon \i\'allace, co-chair of
the policy board, said the meet111~ was eventually re-opened, but
perhaps there was a miscomn1u-

BREAKING NEWS

HUN1'1:R SUFFERS
MINOR HEAR'I'
ATIACK
ACCORDING TO CNN COM
THE HUNTER THAT WAS ACCIDENTALLY SHOT BY VICE
PRESIDENT DICK CHENEY
SUFFERED A MINOR HEART
ATIACK
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nication making non-members
aware.
"'There v.11s nothing in the
mt..'<..'ting that \'t1lS sccrethe or not
open to the public, the board had
JUSI received some infonuation
and wanted to give the presidents
and officials time to read and
understand it," \\'allace said.
Wallace said the meeting
opened back to the public at
approximately 7:00 p.m., but
The Hilltop and other candidates
still had not been informed of the
opening at 8:15 p.m.
Taylor, un.1v>'nre that the policy board mt..>Cting was re-opened,
was not mad that he was asked
to leave, just that he had to wait
without any notification of what
·was going on.
"I understand that they have
important and sometimes private
things to discuss, but someone
could have let us know something, Taylor said.
After discussion of the
General Assembly's changing of
the general elections, including
the adding of amendments and
changing of 1notions, the board
decided that the decisions of the
General Asse1nbl) meeting were
unconstitutional.
"General Assembly cannot
simply move to amend guidelines
after they have already accepted
it," Wallace said. "The only way
M

The HUSA Polley Board met last night to vote on whether actions taken In last Friday's General Assembly
meeting were constitutional. They recessed for five minutes, with the opening unannounced.

this is possible is if the person
who originally moved the motion
overturned their motion."
According to v\fallace, the
board ultimately decided to override the decision of last week's

Forwarded Mail Coming Up
their email products to
retain this potential pool of
clients to whom they market at e' el) opportunity,"
Moore said. "Additionally,
Information Syste1ns many i>tudents viC\'' o.rr
And Services (ISAS) is cur- email system as antiquated
rently taking steps to allow and less functional.''
cn1ail forwarding on the cliBrittney Gaughdin a
ent level. Students will be sopho111ore RTVF major
able to use their own con1- agrees with Dr. Moore.
mercial accounts and still
"I can1e in with an
rccei\'e n1ail from and have AOL account that my mom
access to their Howard pays tor; it's easier for nle
i\('COUllt.
to just keep working from
"'l11e procedure b) that since so many people
which forwarding mail already have my email
fron1 the current version address,"' Gaughdin said.
of Microsoft Exchange is
However, even with the
c..xcessively
cun1berson1e ease of having a previous
and the client does not have account that is specifically
the capability to affect the tailored, it is still beneficial
forwarding process the111· to make use of the Howard
selves." said Dr. Charles account given.
~loore, Vice President of
"'Each ,·aJidated stuIS ~S. • Howe\ er, the ISAS dent is assigned a Howard
is planning an upgrade of Universil\ ernail account, ..
Moore said. ·All students
~ ticrosoft E..xchange that
will dramatically improve frequenth receive official
communicaperformance and enable UniversitY
,
studcnb to easily fon,·ard tions ,;a their Howard
cn1.1il to any other acti' e Uni\'ersity email account.
Additionan,., students can
cn1ail account."
Fon,11rding
Howard keep in contact "ith each
1nail, son1cth1ng all students nnd fac111t) alike can
bl.'ncfit from will soon be
8\ ailable.
"I think it' a good
idea, this way !'tudcnts
"ill bt' nlore infonned
bt•l'nuse th~~ can't use the
C.'\CU'C thC) don't Chl'Ck
their Ho"11nl n1ail when
so1nething l'Omc" up,· said
Anthon) Rile), a freshman
UC'counting major.
\\'hen it comes to enuiil
acrounts. student... tend to
stick "ith the ro1npan1e.
the'• 're rontfortable "ith co1npanic:- that allow frC\.."dom and artbtlc reii:n over
email .;;etup - in.,tead of the
d ...ignated email address
gh-en to tl1cm upon entering Howard
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other, and with faculty
and friend' via their email
account."
Along \.'\'Ith the Slffiphcity of using j\n individual
con1mercial ~·cot.ht, th\?re
is Howard's network to
take into consideration.
The availability of the network is not always certain,
which leaves the availability of students· email access
uncertain as well.
"Students also complain
that the network performance and system uptime
is problematic. This among
other issues contribute to
the fairly low use rate of the
Howard email accounts by
students," Moore said.
Gaughdin understands
first hand that, when the
network is down, all work
comes to a halt for students.
"If I didn't have AOL,
I would be screwed every
time the S)'8tem goes
down," she said. MBut, when
it does, I just switch fron1
my Ethernet cord to phone
cord. I know a lot of professors who don't care what

·~10-.'tstudcnL'-entering

Howard Gni\'-ersity arrive
"ith .1cth e l'Ommercinl
cn1ail account.;, and the)
tend to retain use of these
pnrticularly because AOL,
YAHOO. HOU.IAIL and
others frequently upimide

··-

ISAS Is working on forwarding Howard e-mails to students' commaclal eccoonts that are more reliable.

General Assembly meeting, putting guidelines back to where they
were originally.
"Michael Lawson, general
elections chair, is the only one
who can make decisions regard-

ing the elections. Currently elections are open until the 1711 • but
that also is up to [Lawson),M
Wallace said.

RA Potentials Interested In
Housing, Raise
BY BRANN POE
Contnt>utmg Wnter

Resident Assistant application season
is here, and students are anxiously applying to not only be a source of leadership
in on-campus housing, but also collect the
benefit of free housing.
Freshman resident Adeola Oyelabi is
one of the many applicants that will be
applying this semester.
"I am looking forward for the leadership and social experience, as well as the
free housing," she said.
Oyelabi is not the only applicant who
is interested in the free housing. Martell
Covington, a freshman business hospitality major, is also motivated by this benefit
"I would like to hold a position of
responsihility; but the free housing is definitely a plus,"' he said
Although the leadershlp and social
experience as an RA is an excellent quality
to place on future resumes, a key motivation for students is the free housing.
Dr. James Coleman, assistant dean
of Residence Life, assures that the free
housing for the upcoming school year will
remain one of the benefits of being an
R.A. There will also be free dining dollars anti leadership training to sweeten
the package, not to mention a raise from
S1,ooo to $1,250.
\\.ith the increasing popularity of
ResFest and diverse programs that each
dorm conducts, the enthusiasm ofbecoming an RA continues to increase.
"\\'e expect around 300-400 applicants this year," said Dean Charles Gibbs
of Residence Life.
Of tho~ applicants, only around 117
are -.elected to fill the \'arious dorms.
"\\'e are looking for indhiduals who
are self-managers, have supen;sor skills,
who are organizer , \\ill enforce university
poliCles and mission.~. maintains exceJlence, and can \'t'Ork on a team,· Coleman
said.
Resident Assh1ant<; are responsible
for planning pr~rams for the residents
on their floor, and are on-call 24 hours
a day.
"Aspiring R.A's must be prepared
for anything a~ well as be a good listener • said Erica \\ adhngton, a Tubman
Quadrangle R.l\. ·Sometimes you are the
only person that residents feel comfortable coming to:
\\'adlington recalls times when her
residents \'t'Ould approach her on the Yard

Phot<> ('()9r1ft~ of (,.a""" ft.1'

Students hope to join Nicholas
Gourdine (above) next year In receiving
free housing and a raise as an RA.

for quick advice or even knock on her door
in the middle of the night.
"You have to be prepared all day at all
times," \\•adlington said. "Being an R.A is
a 24-hour job, but I love it."
The life of a Resident Assistant, however, is not for everyone. Some students
prefer not to take on the responsibilities
of a 24-hour job.
MI don't really want to be a Resident
Assistant because it takes a lot of work,"
said a sophomore Jodi Richardson. "I'd
have to create floor programs and mediate
problems bem·een the residents that I'd
prefer not to deal with."
Being an R.A, in some cases, goes
beyond the financial benefits Resident
Assistants ha"e the opportunity to make a
difference in their residents' lives.
"This experience has presented
in"aluab]e opportunities and experiences
for me," said Sharell Ferguson, a current
R..A. ·11 prepares ~ou with management,
future parenti~, conflict resolution, and
leadership skills."
Although residents tend to have their
moments, there are pleasant ones.
"'I feel like I have satisfied the duties of
my position when I ha''e made an impact
on my residents' lh es," Ferguson said. "I
am proud of my residents and I see great
potential in all of them.·

-
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Financial Aid Attainable for Drug Offenders
BY KITA NICOLE BRADLEY
Contnbu/mg Wnte1

In 2000, the go,emment added a new
question to the FAFSA It is known as the
Con\icted Drug Offender qucsuon, "hich
means if a person has been convktcd of n
crime involving drugs, financial assistanc!'
fr01n the federal govcrnn1ent is suspended indefinitely. Since the introduction of
this question six years ago, convicted drug
offenders are sull not eligible for taxpa)er
dollars with regard to federal education aid.
A catch 22 cached in the king-size budget bill passed by Congress could possibly
help thousands rcpos cs clig1b1lity for education 01d Students incrimumted \\'h1lc
receiving aid will still lose their cligib1hty
as follows: one )car for a first possession
offense, two years for a second, and indefinitely for a thin], \\1th harsher penalties
for selling d1 ugs. Under the new statutes
cxpectPd to be i;lg1ll'cl hy President Bush .111d
become laws, dcli11qu1•n1s not registered in
school who received taxpayer backing when
they were convicted, can now slick their
hands m the cookie Jar.
Dn1g offen e Im\ c prC\ l nted at least
175,000 students from rccc1v1ng aid, according to Students for Sensible Drug Policy

(SSDP). A new study reports that n1ore than
twenty-four slates are following the reformation led by the federal government.
~r think some nontraditional students
'"111 benefit from the partial refom1, but
unfortunately tens of tholL';and-; of students
will be left behind "1thout the abilitv
• to
pay for school," ca111paigns director for the
group Students for Sensible Drug Policy,
Ton1 Angell, said.
'Ibe Jaw suspending federal financial
assistance to students con,icted of drug
crimes applies to those who arc eighteen or
older and younger students who \\ere tried
as adults. In addition to this restriction,
convicted drug offenders who arc 111cligiblc
for federal taxpayer dollars also can't 1 ccei\ e
tale grants c1nd Joane; in more than half the
country.
It is expected that this transition to a
new policy on con\'lcted students ,,;11 be
nlore lucrative to older students who finished college before being convicted and now
wish to go hack. Youthful dn1g offenses do
not hinder students from receiving federal
aid. Lawbreakers can also recoup eligibility by completing drug treatment progra1ns.
According to the Office of National Drug
Control Policy there "ere a total of 1,745,712
£late and loc.tl arrests for drug ahuse \'iOlations in the United States during 2004.

"... when it was just blacks, it was not a
mainstream concern because it was not
affecting senators and their children."
- Mahalia Tibbs, freshman

Of the i,745,712 drug abu~e \'iolations ''ith
race infornuttion a\ailable, 65.8% of those
arrested "ere white, 32.9% "ere black, 0.7%
Web Asian or Pacific lsland~r. and o.6% wa~
American Indian or AJa,kan Native.
~lahaha 1Thb', a pnntjournahsn1 major,
aid that it L" possible that nC\\' avenues
discussed are being opene<l becau~e of the
increasing number of white.s con,icted of
drug offenses.
MBut I wouldn.t rely mainly on that,"
Tibb~ said. ''To me it i" a little silly because
I'm more liberal. But when it was ju..,.1 blacks,
it was not a mainstream concern because
it ww not affecting senators and their children."
Drew Patrick \\'illiams, a radio, televi,,ion, nnd film major. doesn't see a racial
dbtinc..1ion.
·1 don't think the) think that far
ahead."
~either student thought that crimes
involving alcohol were biased.
"I don't think the same doctrine should
be in1plcn1ented for people that are con"ictcd for D\'\'ls," Tibbs said.
\\'illiams noted that alcohol is legal.
·offenders have taken something legal
and done i:;omething illehal \\1th it," he said.
"I don't hold that to the saine accountability
as illegal drugs."
Advocacy groups stated that they welcome the change, but on the same token
they will want Congress to go a step furthur by opening aid up to any lawbreaker
'~ith no regards to when the con"iction took
place. Mark Souder, R-Ind., chairman of
the House subcommittee that oversees drug
policy, claims that the change plainly illustrates how Congress reckoned the law to be
deciphered all along. With lin1ited amounts
of aid to go around, Souder defended withholding taxpayer support, at least momentarily, to students who break the law.
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HOWARD
... do -,.tudenb ha,·e to bu) f!\·ery book their professor e\ er
''Tote.
- sophomore english major ~\fichelle l~fcDaniel

will professors get upset that a student's phone is on but
will stop a lecture to answer his or her O\\n,"
- junior accounting ma_ior Takeya n·illis
w ...

•
M.. .is a 1niniskirt and furry boots con1n1on class attire in
,January"
-- sophomore broadcast niajor Jason Bradley

"...do you celebrate a paid housing deposit.·
-- junior public relations major Carrisa l\finor

• ... do people physically fight O\'er which resident hall is
better."
--freshman political science major Atiela Reyes
•

"...can you s1nell weed when you \\alk by the library, no
matter what time of da)."
--sopho1nore undecided Gregory S111ith
··... can you see your professor in the same club as you on
friday nights."
- junior political science major Ashley Rodriguez

Compiled By Morgan Neuilles-/..foo1'e
Hilltop Staff Writer

A Day in the Life of...
a Valentine-less Student
BY MORGAN NEVILLES-MOORE
H /lop Sto" Wt I r

\Valking through the Yard with her iPod in
tow, she hopes that the shuffle feature will play a
song to lilt lwr spirits. She is greeted by so 111any
students, both n1alc and fcnialc, all boasting
about new gifts of flowers, candy und balloons.
A junior ps)'Cholog}' major, ''Tiffany" Blake is
today's unhappy Howard ~1Udent
Mlt's really annoying," she said. "If I look like
1 don't v.annu talk, tlwn usually that 111eans I
don't wanna talk, t'spL'<'iallv today Valentines
Day - is a day ot s.1dn(~s for those who have no
one."
Tr)ing to go about her clay as usual is difficult for her. Sights of happy faces and nearly
en1pty classroon1s made her usual battle of paying attention just that 1n11d1 harder.'
"Its crazy to me ho" one da;· has Stll'h a hold
on people's lh·cs," she hunenled. "All my dasses
were pretty rnuch c1npt), and those who were

there had their desks covered with pink and red
trinkets. It was ridiculous."
After a futile attempt to accomplish her
net.'<lcd tasks for the day, she decides to return
to her room: a place to get away and just forget
about the day's happenings. Entering her building, however, only led to more heartache.
"I walked through the door and immediately all I saw were bouquet-; of flowers and small
stuffed anin1als that had lx.-en delivered and were
waiting to get picked up," she recalls. "Of course
I just ignored this, hut then I go to pick up n1y
1nail, and ain boldly asked at the counter if 1
a1n cxpc<·ting flowers. Con1c on. was that necessal)·?~

Blake doesn't \Vant others to think that she
is just a bitter feniale who hatt.>s anything and
everything that has to do with love. She isn't that
way at all. She is a hurting woman who has co111e
up short in search for tn1c love.
"I haven't always felt so nluch dislike about
Valentines Day. It used to be a wonderful holiday

gives her final
thought on

for me, but that's
when I had
someone
to share
it with.
When
it's just
you, the
holiday
becomes
almost
meaningless
and
upsetting."
After deciding to give in to the
things around her,
Blake sits do\\n with the
candy she received in the
nlail from her older brother, and
proceeds to pick out a movie for
the night. Before getting settled in, she

the
ject.

sub-

wFor

those
people
who have
fowul that
special
someone,
or even if
you're just
getting
to
know someone,
happy for you,"
Blake said. "But unless
its V-day for you everyday, then it's just not necessary to give so much public
attention to your relationship for
one day out of the year."

rm

Kappas Auction Men and Women at Fashion Show
Last night, Kappa Chi chapter of
Kappa Alpha Psi and Entertainment,
Media, Sports, and Law Club of
Howard University put on the "Krazy
In Love In Kupld's Lounge," a fashion show, and male and female auction to celebrate Valentlne's Day. The
most expensive sale was a male for
$100.
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Boys Choir of Harlem Evicted From Choir Academy
BY DAWSHAWN THOMAS
Contributing Wnter

The Boys Choir of Harlem
choir, known for the breadth of
its repertoire, world-class performances and constant contributions to the community has
reportedly been evicted from the
Choir Academy of Harlem.
The Choir Academy of
Harlem, which facilitates the
Boys Choir of Harlem, has had
a contractual agreement v.ith
the school through .June 2006,
however the agreement has since
been overturned and choir official<; were ordered to leave the
school by earlier this month.
The Boys Choir of Harlem Although the Boys Choir of Harlem, pictured above, has been helped
not only broadens minority Inner city youth, controversy has caused the choir 's eviction.
youth's horizons but is also an
outlet to hundred'> of strong- it was revealed that the choir was ed", we will continue to rehearse
minded young men. The choir $5 million in debt. Turnbull was and continue to honor our conhas proven itself to be advanta- then demoted to Artistic Director tractual obligations because we
geous to inner city youth in the after the accusations were con- are paid for every performance,"
Turnball said about the choir's
New York City area since 1968.
firmed .
Controversy began when
Turnbull was turned away future.
Alumni of the Boys Choir
Walter .J. Turnbull, founder from the school when he tried to
and director of the choir, failed return on Wednesday February of Harlem have expressed their
to fire an employee who sexu- 8. Supporters, parents and for- concern for the longevity of the
ally ahused a student and did not mer students that have been con- choir.
"I think the community is
report the abuse. This led to the stant supporters throughout the
IRS exposing the financial bur- scandal, accompanied Turnbull. losing a key figure and reflecdt>n within the choir. rn addition,
"The choir is not disband- tion of the community, we as
www.oytaDtt.~

minority individuals should
rally around Dr. Turnbull and
his beneficial view," said Freddy
Guerrero, a former member of
The Boys Choir of Harlem
Former members of the
choir are not the only ones that
are appalled at the recent course
of events. kl have the utmost
respect for a quality organization
like the Harlem Boys Choir, and
as a N'e¥.' Yorker I am truly disappointed in what we are losing
in our city," said Pierre Roache, a
Howard l.Jniversity student.
The Boys Choir of Harlem
prepares young men for the
future and the real world. While
only 32 percent of males in New
York graduate from high school,
the choir academy has a 95 percent graduation rate.
Performing around the
world, exposure to cultures and
singing in several different languages are among the accomplishments of the Boys Choir of
Harlem.
The choir has sang for former presidents and many dignitaries, recently, they sang on
Kanye West's "Jesus Walks"
soundtrack, and they has traveled internationally to Europe,
Asia and Is rael.
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What's Going On
in Our Nation and
World?

Haitians Angry Over Election Take to Sb eets
Angry mobs in Port-au-Prince, Haiti overturned cars,
lit piles of tires on fire and blocked major highways in protest against vote count delays and alleged balloting fraQd
from last Tuesday's presidential election, as reported by
the Was~on Post. One protester, so far, bas been killed
along with the closure of the international airport and the
occupation of a luxury hotel by demonstrators. Tens of
thousands of people rallied in the streets for the former
president and the poor's favorite, Rene Preval, to be named
president. Pteval, who is far ahead in the votes, with 90
percent courited, flew to the city late Monday in a U.N. helicopter in order to provoke calm, but also further sparked
emotion with chants of: '"They're stealing our votes."
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D.C. Finance Chief Approves Council's Stadium
Spending Cap
The district's chief financial officer approved a $611 million spending cap for the baseball stadium adopted by the city
council last week in his three-paragraph letter to the mayor
and D.C. Council Chairman Linda W. Cropp, in Washington
Post reports. Natwar M. Gandhi said he has no objections
to the spending cap as long as Mayor Anthony A. Williams
approves the plan and Major League Baseball agrees to waive
cost overruns for the District. According to baseball officials,
the spending cap "seriously disrupted" the stadium agreement,
but are willing to discuss the issues further with the CFO.
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FEMA Aid Effort Fraught with Fraud
Government investigatoJ:S said that tens of thouswrlds of
people profited from FEMA's $6 billion evacuee-assistance
effort by using fraudulent identities and possibly causing the
effort hundreds of millions of dollars, the Washington Post
reports. Because of the lack of routine checks, "the system was
wide open to fraud," said Gregory D. Kutz, who led the investigation. "All you had to do was call FEMA on the telephone and
lie and you could get money." Suspensions arouse with reports
that people were using their relief checks to fund $438-a-night
stays in New York, adult entertainment and weapons. There
were even reports of emergency meals being sold on eBay.
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An Inside-Out White House Tour

'Don't Ask' Com More'dma Bxp:l ~bed
A•43ouliug to the Washington Poet, the natioa'e •.1ror#
an. don't ~n· policy, which allows gays and lesbians to
serve in the military as long a they don't exhibit their &euW
pn:!aence or any bomtl$ n•I bavlOr, is costing more tlQ
ez'i11aated for the U.S mWpry when having to dilc:harge <JI'
rep1...... aervice n+*"hen who Yio' !? the police. Instead of the
Governn ent Am>ia•d ] m1;y Otlb'I estimated $190.0 mIDiog,
•••&&jell& are payiND dy $364 mQtion to
new soldia
and afliwere to 1c;Jnze openly py =•ittn 'sjobs, ~
iagtr>ail_., or ...tl 'MI&'the Umu&&ity of Califomia.
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Network Provides New Free Info Service to Callers
BY JACQUELINE COOK
Contnbutmg Wntor

Students who imagine dialing 411 on their cell phone and not
getting charged SJ.25 for the service don't have to wait anymore.
While this scenario has been made a reality through the telephone
directory assistance service 1-800-FREE-411, many continue to
overlook the opportunity.
The toll-free number uses a voice recognition s)'stem to find the
listings that are requested by the caller. Customers are then asked to
give the city and state, the type of business they are looking for, and
finally the name of the company.
The free phone service doesn't stop there either. Jingle Networks,
Inc. offers an onlinc directory as well, which can be found on their
website at WW\V free.tu com.
Jingle Networks, the operator of the number, was founded
by veteran executives of the advertising and technology field<>,
according to their official website. They announced the venture in
Septen1ber of 2005, \\ith hopes of changing the landscape of the SB
billion per year 411 industry.
The company was able to start through the support of various
investors. Such investment firms as First Round Capital and Liberty
Associated Partnc..'l'S have provided the new business with the startup capital necessary to institute 1-800-FREE-411 .
While typical phone companies charge upwardc; of S1 for this
sort of service, Jingle Networks is able to provide it for free to customers through audin ndvcrtisen1ents.
When a customer c~lls and requests the nurnher of a business,
they will hear an advertisement for a rival business in the area. They
are then given tlw option to he connected to either the originally
requested cstahlishnwnt or its competitor.
If there is no co1111ll'tition listed for a requested number, then
the husiness that is heing solicited will hear an ad for 1-800-FREE411 .
According to a press release issued by Jingle Networks last
Decen1h1!r, more than 6 billion directory assistance calls are placed
each year. During its first three weeks of availability, 1-800-FREE411 was ahle to steal some "hundreds of thousands of calls, from
nearly every state in the country."
As of early December :too5, the service was able to attract about
40,000 advertisers, providing customers with plenty recordings to
listen to when they call.
\\'ith niany students unaw.1re of the service and already reliant

\1art..M llA"lhomor "it.atf t"hnl"l.f'phtt'

Many cell phone users are unaware of the latest 411 phone directory that gives business listings for free. Jingle Networks
has offered the service to thousands since Its creatio n last September.

on their cell phone provider for directory assistance, 1-800-FREE411 may find it difficult to compete with the existing systems.
"Nobody knows about it," said sophomore graphic design major
Chad Balkurn. "No one is going to use it because everyone has the
Internet on their cell phones to look stuff up," he added.
.Junior legal communications major Makaila Brooks had also
never heard of the number but insisted that she ~would definitely
use it."
Not everyone is unaware of the free service though.

"I have to pay for 411 on my phone so I think it's a great idea,"
said sophomore finance major Amanda Johnson.
So is there a future for 1-800-FREE-411 or will they lose out to
more established phone directories in the in'dustry?
Junior p!>')'chology major Simone Glenn seemed to think they
•
would eventually prosper.
"After it catches on, nobody will pay for something that they can
get for free," Glenn said

\

AMC and Loews Merge Cyber Pages:
BY KENDRA TURNER
Hilltop St.lff W11to1

Talk of a merge hctwcl'll two
big 1uune 1110\ 1c theater began
last smmnl•r and was confirmed
earlier this )'Cctr when A~tC
Entertain1nent
Incorporated
officially announcl•d it would
join with Loews Cineplex
Entertainment Corporation.
Both <'on1panie!i arc leaders
in the realm of cinema theaters,
since Loews currently has 1nore
than 2.000 scret.>ns opt.>rating in
the United Stutes. Mexico, South
Korea nnd Spain. Al\tC has 1norc
than 3,500 screens 111 the United
States, Canada, FnntCl', Hong
Kong, Portugal, Spain and the
Unitl•d Kingdom.
According to the Kansas City
Star, the newly llll'rged AMC
now hus 5,672 st•rcens and 415
theatres in :t9 statl'S, the District
of Columbia anti 11 other coun·
tries. It ltlso has nnnual rev·
enues of :.! i billion, !':Olidif) ing
its plan.~ ns the second largest
theatre l'On1pa1n, just undt•r
Regal Enh:rtuinnwnt Group,
'' hich has c01nparuhlt• re' cnut•s
and more st•recns.
In order to sutisf) stntc and
fl•den1l antitnist In'' , At.1('
agn..'Cd to sdl ten of its theatre.-,,
The t\•nn of the 1nerger

stated Loews would dissolve into
"This merger creates one of
AMC and AMC Entertainment the biggest and best movie theIncorporated, but maintain its atre companies in the world,"
hea• !quarters in Kansas City, said Reid, in the AMC press
l\1is!iouri, according to n11 AMC release. "The Loews tean1 has
theatres press release.
been working alongside AMC
A representative for AMC for the past several months to
rmnn1unications
department help position the new company
said both companies were pri- for a seamless integration, and
vately owned, which means they I applaud Peter and his leaderwere not traded on the stock ship team for their dedication to
1narket and each had their own the successful completion of the
holdings company, which have merger."
The new AMC will honor
also merged. The representative
defined a holdings company as all gift cards, gift certificates
"a group of investors that O\\.TI and group tickets distributed or
the co1npany."
purchased from AMC of Loews.
"The merger leaves share· Patrons \\ill be able to look for·
holders of Ai\lC's parent compa- ward to new features from the
ny, Marquee Holdings Inc., with alliance such as a refill policy,
60 percent of the merged com- according to a manager at the
pany's stock, and shareholders AMC theatre located at Union
of Loews' parent company, LCE Station who declined to give his
Holdings Inc., with 40 percent, name.
said The Kansas City Star.
Some students, like senior
Loews's former president psychology
major
Michele
and chief executive officer, Watkins, find these new features
Travis Reid, will become a board appealing.
1nCJnber of l\larquee Holdings,
"I preferred Loews because
Inc., which is the parent c01n- 1'111 used to it [from home],
pany of Al\1C. He , ..;u be avail- but when I came here, I liked
able to consult and assist \\ith Regal better because it's cleantht• transition and integration er, \\"atkins said. "There are no
interruptions in the films, the
process.
~1ennwhile, •.\11C chainnan
senice is better and tlie popcorn
and chief c..xecutive officer. Peter is fresher," she added, ~\\'i.th free
C. Brtl\\TI \,;n n1aintain his same refills, I would definitely check
it out."
title..'-.

HBCUconnect.com
biogs.
Another section of the website called career
search lets employment agencies advertise open
positions and members to view listings.
Parents are able to read up on financial aid
tips, view university descriptions and sign-up
for campus tours. For alumni, the website offers
their annual HBCU Cruise Event for alumni during the fall.
Freshman theatre arts major Sharell J arus
prefers HBCUconnect to other online communities.
"I am able to meet people with the same interests, learn more about other HBCU's, and keep
in touch ¥<ith friends who are not on Facebook
or yet in college," she said. "It's better than
Facebook because you can make biogs, look up
sch olarships, and Facebook is an inconvenience
because it only allows college students to register. With HBCUconnect, you have high school,
parents, and alumn i."
l)i..·rttfl ~1nllh A\.\l, l'holo Edilur - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

BY BRITIANY HUTSON
Conlrlbutmg Wnter

HBCUconnect.com is dedicated to uniting historically black colleges and universities
(HBCUs) worldwide by offering information
catered to aspiring or current students, parents,
faculty, and alumni.
The website was established in 2000 by a
team of HBCU alumni, including president/CEO
\Villiam R. ~ioss III and Vice President Daniel C.
Moss. HBCGconnect.com strives to be the main
catal) st for greater H BCU awareness, enrollment,
alumni communication, community leadership
development and efficient net\vorking, according
to their website.
A primary mission of HBClJconnect is to be
an information oasis for high school student-;
interested in attending an HBCU. HBCUconnect.
com offers free membership profiles to current
college students and alwnni who can share their ·
perspective on college life, while high school
students address any future concerns. Students
can aL.;;o virtually meet and interact \\ith other
~udent members through po«tlng messages.
This main feature attracted freshman ~
Armstead to the website.
·1 wanted to meet Ile\\.. people who were
going to Howard, \\'hich '''as before Facebook
''-as available to us,· said the freshman psycholQg_i.· maJor.
H BCUconnect has a special recruiting section
where colleges are able to learn more about pro:; pective students and get in contact ,,;th them.
Stude~ have the ability search for scholar,hi~ and internships, post resumes, and \\Tite

Although AMC and Loews movie theater companies have merged, AMC Union Station 9 and
Loews Georgetown 14, both located In Washington, O.C., w lll both remain In operation.
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Fast Facts
WEBSITE:
WWW. HBCUCONNECT.COM

ESTABLISHED:
FALL 2000
FOUNDERS:
ALUMNI OF H BCUS

MISSIONS:
NETWORKING,
HBCU AWARENESS.
ALUMNI COMMUNICATION
COMMUNITYT DEVELOPMENT

WEBSITE FEATURES:
PROFILES SCHOLARSHIP
LISTINGS SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS CHATS AND

LINKS.
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The Hilltop wants to read what
you have to say. Submit a
500 word perspective to
www.tlieh illto po nline.com.
At McMaster-Carr, we will offer you a wealth of opportunity. ln our management development career path, you w.
learn au aspects of our unique business, r om catalog devetop:rent and market research to fine~. softy.are ~ent, a
product dlstnbutlon. Successfu canchdates w1.I take on pos uons of 1nacaslng respons1bihty uncommon tor recent coll
graduates.
Our people have backgrounds and interests as varied as the products we sell. ConversaUons around here vary in
topic from ~b crane constructJOn, warehouse layout. and dellelopments in the nanotech seaor to post·modern aesthetics, the
latest opera, and baseball playoffs. Tl11s variety ot people, Ideas, and paSSIOns ennchcs our 1vor\place and cnhvens our
th nloog.
We don't have reserved parking spaces. We have very few private offices, and everyone is on a first·name basis. We
have an open, colleg1at environment whPre Ideas are evaluated on their merit, not the title or tenure of the person who
suggested them. Here, your good Ideas will thrive, even from day one
Regar1fless of your major, do you want to continue learning in a vibrant setting? Are you mtngued to learn how
your success In college can lead to an exot1ng next step In d1strtbut1ng lndu!.trtal supplies? Submit your resume today for a
campus interview.
Opportunities exist at each of our locations:
• Atla nta, GA
• Chicago I L
• Cleveland, OH
• Los Angeles, CA
• Princeton, NJ

McMASTER·CARR~
www.mcma ster.co m/ca ree~

Information Session : Thursday, February 16th
6:00-7:00 Located in the Stu dent Lounge
Campu s I nterview s: Frid ay, February 17th
Submit Resumes to: nadia. ·ohnson@mcmaster.com

www.--rHEHIL,LTOPONLINE.COM
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So Annex, Carver, Cook, Drew, Mays,
Merdian, Quad, Slowe, and the Towers;
Grab a pigskin and your 'N game,
anything less is a waste of time•.••
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Across
I Rascal
6 Gelaun ~h:!pers
11 Sen ice -eat
14 :S ostalgic tune
15 Open, a• lace'
16 .:-.:e" Haven MUC!ent
17 Aw
19 ~'FL great Manno
20 Bengali. to Bclgi111t
2 Looding on board
23 Surreah't .\1agnue
24 Toie
26 Drhing ha.1.ard
•
27 Brilhant achie,ement
'2 \1inutc 'l.1aid Part team
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"Splash" d1recwr Howard
17 King of tmgedy

'8 High-ranking angeh
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42 Arabian Pemn~ula land
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Is Dick Off the 'Cheney' ?
It seems that the members of the Bush administra
lion havt• been in the line of
fire for a long period of time
Government oific1als have been
under all kinds of investigations, exposes and controversy
ever since we can remember.
On Valentine's Day ntost
people think of hearts
in a positive way,
not heart attacks
like the one Harry
, Whittington n•t·ently
suffered us a result of
bullet wound , courtesy of \'1cc President
Dick CheJ1ey.
On
Cupid's day 1uost of
the public was 1nade
aware that over the
weekend
Cheney
accidentally
shot
Whittington 1n the
chest.
As scrutiny persisted about the delay
in relaying the inforn1ation to the public,
a testy Scott !'.tcClellan retorted, "If you want to continue to
spend time on that, that's fine,"
according to the Washington

Post. "We're moving on to the
priorities of the American people That's where our focus is."
We were highly offended
by the statement because it
seems that they arr trying to
sweep this one under the rug.
No one is saying that Cheney
purposely shot the 78-year old

The comment above may as
well be re11laced with "moving
along" or "get over it."
Cheney's approval rating
was a meager 24 percent in a
recent CBS-New York Times
poll. He's been in the hot
seat over a myriad of issues
including the weapons of mass
destruction, and his
suspected involvement in the CIA
leak case.
Rather than trying to keep everything a secret, high
government
officials should strive
to maintain a degree
of credibility with
Americans. We are
growing frustrated
of being lied to only
to later find out our
suspicions
were
right. Public figures
should not get special treatment when
they make n1istakes;
they should be exposed!
We have Whittington in
our prayers and hope he has a
smooth recovery.

Our View:
Govern1nentfigures'
nzistakes shouldn't protect
or exempt themfor fear of
bad PR; all news should be
timely and honest.

man. People are responding
to the apparent insensitivity
about an accident victim with
the potential of losing his life.

Food For Thought:
Questioning Hip Hop Honeys
for the treatn1ent of women in grab themselves?
music videos.
What is the difference
•·rip drills, .. •gold diggers"
!'.fy question is, who do you between scantily clad women in
and "hOi.•s" urc the phrases ntost blan1e? The women for doing it, videos versus movies and TV?
con1n1only used in today's hip the nu~n for allov.ing it or the How do you criticize the artist
hop 1nusir \\ltether you arc lis- industry for promoting it? On when society watches the videos
tening to K,111yt• \\'est, Jar Z or one hand, if the won1en didn't and buy the albums? Is it harmNelly it ts 1nl•\itahlc that there insist on dropping it like it's less fun, or is it silently destroywill be on1c negnthc reference hot, then there would he no ing the youth of America?
in 1dc to bluck won1cn.
l'ause for concern. However, if
It is easy to say that the
But "ho i to bla1nc? \\'ith the n1en took a stand against images of black women in
tht• recent rekasc of books likt• portraying women in such a Hip Hop are disrespectful and
"Confessions of u \'idco \'ixcn" disrespectful n1anner, and the derogatocy·. Ifs a lot harder to
and the success of \'ideo ntod· industry decided to hold itself address the fact that societv
els like Buff, The Body, f:,ther to high~r "tandard" and not sell ob,iously wants to see thes~
Bax1cr, and M.clLsa Ford, ho'' out to the highest bidder then iinage:.. Hip Hop is multi-bildo ) ou pin point the :-ourcc of 1naybc thl' n1isogyny wouldn't lion dollar industry that reaches across gender, age, and race.
the degradation of wo1ncn? In continue.
Hip Hop has always been To sin1ply say that rappers are
all of tht• aforc1nentioned c,1scs
these won1cn ha\'c used sc.,'\; in a sho\\case for bragging rights \\TOng for objectif)ing women
hip hop to establish lucrat1\'e about the biggest chains cars, in \'ldeo. is inaccurate and
t'.areers :: , arc they \\TOng for and no" the seXJCSt "'Omen. egregious ''ithout taking an mhelping to perpetuate the 'tc- Soc1et) has pro' en tin1e and depth look into lar~cr issues.
One must look at the wi.llreol) pes th,1t "on1en are just tiine again that sex is "hat sells.
sex objects and good for shak- Therefore, it is no surprise that ingne: s of women to participate
ing ·what the) n1omma ga,·e the indlL'<try has cashed in.
and the ind~LI) that makes it
them'" or should they be con1Front Snoop Dog and hb mandatory to --ell records. If
mended for tukin,~ their looks porn to BETs ·unrot; se.x ha:, .;ociety was truly appalled by
to "pin1p" the industcy out of become more of a facet in the the demeaning, and immoral
n1oney and fa1ne?
entertainment industcy· than treatment of black '''Omen in
Fen1inist groups every- quality ntlL'k. Is there n line hip hop they would take a stand,
where have shaken their heads when it comes to too much sex boycott write a letter or tum off
in disgu_c;t at the images por- tn videos? ls it oka) to be the the 1' . Not to justif} the booty
trayed of blat'k women in rap n1ain video chick and wear ti~ht shaking, but it ts nece'sacy to
videos. One of the leadin,i; clothes? \\'hat about :;,,;ping a look at the bigger picture rather
won1en's n1agazines, Essence, credit card down a girls butt? than penalize certain indhiduhas created a "Take Back the How about when female rap- ab for falling prey to the new
'
Music Campaign· out of db-gust per:; parade around naked and standard of hip hop.

Sha J ohnson

46 Of the late 19th centul)
49 Chicago While _
50 Guadalajara gold
51 Couch potJ.to'' place
55 Election belore ;1
conventmn
59 f:.arth-shaucring
61 \\'ish undone
62 Dccisl\e slroke
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41 Semc 'ight

6 Oahu ature
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I! Monogram

9 Grime
10 Bad bon voyage 10
I I AKC concerns
12 Oomph

44 l hcrrnal prcfi~

47 P1mli~'O pl:i>
48 Recognauon
51 Gaunt one
52 Prurnc State hub
53 Doc,n't dodge
54 Put on notice
55 Stuffed 'han

67 Cat~h on to

I 3 BUiiding add-on
18 Shoe\ protectol'\
22 Wild panner
25 Canine sound
27 Outdo

58 An.mna city
60 fa1i: tale baddie

68 Roll "ith the punches

28 Anonymou~ John

63 Cheerleader's a'~'

69 Cast out

29 Mail holder
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66 More at}pical
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I Sub de rector
2 Eitact duplicate
3 Slogan creator

4 Small Oy
5 Source of pressure,

56 Ancient 'yrnbol
57 Crucifi:\

30 Job for a DA
31 An Deco illusll'!\tor
32 Since
33 Freight hauler
34 Short-lived
35 Haphazard
39 Hat the slopes
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Homophobia: A Major Issue In Hip Hop
BY JAMILA WATTS
Contribut ng Wntor

"Hip-Hop's one of the most
homophobic of all musical
genres."

"Gay IS the exact opposite of the
word of hip-hop, " Kanye \4.'est said
during an interview on "All Eyes on
Kanyc \\'cst,n which aired on MlV in
2005.

During the interview, West initi·
ntcd a discussion about homophobia
in hip-hop and homosexuality. The
socially conscious rapper went on to
say, "in hip-hop, everyone discrim1·
nates against gay people!"
For many fans this is true, yet others feel that homophobia 1n hip-hop is
a state of mind that is firmly instilled
in the minds of artists and fans of hiphop.
Since the creation of hip-hop
music, it has been an artform dominated by males who brag about their
sexual conquests, masculinity, materialism and violence. Tiuoughout the
ycnrs of anti gay lyrics, a homophobic
generation has emerged.
In an inteniew with MTV.com,
Byron Hurt director of "Beyond Beats
& Rhyines: A Hip-Hop Head v\!eighs
in 011 Manhood in Hip-Hop Culture"
rommented on the state of hip-hop, "I
hear the hyper-masculinity, the sex1s1n, tl1c violence, the homophobia and
the materialism and I say, man, this
ain't cool. \4.'c gotta demand a lot 1norc
from hip-hop."
Smnc pcopll: dt•111ancl for an end
lo the discrimination, while others arc
t•aught in the middle, undecided about
the issue while others choose to turn
the other check on tlw issue, because

- Michael Eric Oyson, Author

taboo in hip-hop is male sexuality," jails have a role to play in hip hop's
He said in a recent interview. •Hip- homophobia: ·A Jot of rappers, and
Hop's one of the nlost homophobic of people who run \\ith the rappers, ha\'e
all musical genres," he said. '"There's been in jail. If they nin"t tough enough
excitability in our culture around to make it behind those walls • and
issues like homosexuality, transves- n1ost brothers ain "t tough enouf.h tites and so on. And as wonderful they"re [doing "·hat they have to do]."
and outrageous as rap is, it's never
~Ian\' artists do not desire to be
meaningfu11y challenged any of these implicated in hon1osexual acth;t)• or
boundaries, .. he said.
association. Because of the nature of
Campus opinions differ, Maya hip-hop, many artists feel the rela·
Russell, a senior broadcast jour- tionship between homosexualit)· and
nalism major and avid hip-hop fan hip-hop inn1lidate the artist's creditexplained, "I don't think rapper:- ability.
intentionally want to personif) them"I could really ne,·er see a <la)
selves as ho1nophobic, but with all of where n1ale homose:x-ualit)· "ill be
the rumors on men on the down-low, embraced, and even if it did I doubt
they don't want to be implicated in that particular rapper would be taken
seriously," said Alnise "Niecy" Overton,
any homosexual activity."
Another valid point to homopho- senior public relations major
Like a person evolves and 1natures
bia in hip-hop is the influence of jail
culture on the genre. The correc- \\;th time so does hip-hop, as it has
tions system plays an important role since its creation in the 197o's, yet
in hip-hop's take on homophobia.
homophobic lyrics have remained
Biff Warren, an original nlem- strong in hip-hop culture. Many warber of the Def Jam team who helped rant the rejection of homophobia idebreak legendary acts like Public Enemy ologies that are expressed in today's
and LL Cool J openly con1mented on culture and embrace alternatives lifethe controversial topic, w America's styles.

-

In a MTV Interview, Grammy award winning rapper/producer, Kanye West
admitted to once having anti-gay views that made him question himself.

of their O\'\o'tl issues with the subject.
Hip-hop is one of the only mainstream
genres of music that blatantly discrin1inates and criticizes people's lifestyles
and sexual orientation.

Professor Michael Eric Dyson,
head of African-A.lnerican Studies
at Columbia University, is one of
America's leading commentators on
contemporary black culture. MThe real

Resort Wear: Fall and Spring
Fashion's Hip Replacement
BY YASMINE PARRISH
Hilltop Staff Writer

\4.'hile most students are barely surviving the
financ·ial hassles of college life, there are a select
few who scan the runway for their next apparel
purchase. Shopping resort collections is how to get
t lw 1nost hang out of a designer buck.
\\lhat started as a sub-market in the 197o's for
\\Olllen who needed M'tim-wear and other warm
weather friendly garments for their winter getaway~ Lo,; now a fully blomned flower of fashion.
•ltL"t like 'fall' and 'spring,' resort lines are
complt•te collections filled with separates, gowns,
u whole new set of handbags and shoes. Unlike fall
and spring lines, the rc."ort collections span across

i\tore fashion t:onsunwn are now tining towards
resort rolltttions, allowing tMm to halt' 'Tit'w
cJothes all the time".

the seasons; son1e designers have their resort collections on the racks as early as November (just
as the fashion-forward shopper tires of the current
fall merchandise) and as late as May.
Pieces from resort collections are better buys
because they get less press which makes it is less
easy to pinpoint when the garment was released,
therefore giving the piece lasting wearability and
shelf life before it's spewn to the back of the closet
along with rest of the clothes that are marked as
'played'. For any college student who is shelling
out cash or credit for designer threads, shopping
within resort collections is one sn1art nlove. Resort
collections also have a mixture of pieces that can
be worn in the warmth or the cold, making it easy
to wear year round.

Funeral Services for Producer J-Dilla
Funeral services for J-Dilla a.k.a Jay-Dee, rap
producer and former member of rap group Slum
Village. took place yesterday in Los Angeles.
The Detroit rapper, who died on February 10
from complications with lupus, has worked with
many artists including Kanye West and Common.
According to allhiphop.com, Dilla revealed that
he had kidney problems in 2004 and spent a large
amount of time in hospitals fighting the disease
that affects over 1.5 million Americans each year.
In remembrance of Dilla, a memorial concert is
being planned by many well-known rappers and
entertainers. J-Dilla was 32 years old.

Designer Oscar de la Renta told \V Magazine's
Marc Karimzadeh, ~years back, we thought of
caftans because won1en would go South, but we
don't think in those terms today" de la Renta
said. "Today, women buy clothes when they need
then1. Lifestyles have changed tremendously."
E' eryonc knows about foll and spring collections, hut \'Cry little know about the mid season
and designers' resort collection becau..;e of the
lack of advertising that normally surrounds collections.
"Unlike spring, resort is typically presented
\\ith little to no fanfare" Karimzadeh said." Most
de.signers don't stage big runway shows, instead
presenting to retailers and the press in the calm
of their showrooms."
En."icr on designers and better buys for consun1ers, re.,ort wear is fa.;hion's hottest season
these days ... , Resort] is a relief to do, because
)OU don't have those others pressures" began
designer, Anna Sui. to Karim1.adeh.'1:·ou just do
"hat you love, and it con1e." through."
~1arc Jacobs agreed ''ith Sui"s sentiment.;,
"There [i-:] no pressure of a fashion show," he
told Karin11.adeh.'"You could just sit dm\1l and
de:-ign ...\\'e just make clothe." we like \\ithout
trying to think of ho" we are going to make a
statt'nwnt."
Though the word: Mre,ort" tends to lend
toward thought!' toward bright colors and floral
pnnt that would be worn on a cruise :-hip, the
name could not be farther fron1 its purpo;;;e
Popular de-:igner, Karl Langerfield, told
Knrin1zndeh. "that re.--ort now sen-es e.xactl) the
same larger purpo.;e a.; spring and fall. It's the
wish to.ha' e new clothe:- nil the tune." Langerfield
-.aid. "That's why [resort] i still <:o important,
even if the name is something from another
time."
·1 Ion! desigrung resort.· said trendy designer, Znc Posen, to Karinl.Z8deh,·1rs reail) about the
cw•tomer nnd her own desires and needs Ifs real
dothing nnd real fashion."
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Ying Yang and John Legend Participate ID Copyright Awareness Week
Sir-Mix-A-Lot and the Ying Yang Twins are some
of tho many entertainers who will be faking part
in the new Copyright Awarene11 Week, a new
nationwide initiative that aims to educate young
people about the importance of copyright laws.
Public service announcements will also be creat~
by artists inclilding John Legend and rock group 3
Doors Down. According to allhiphop.com, the public
service announcements will be broadcast on some
2,000 stations.

Rapper Fl 11wa1 Set to CoDabonte Wit• 51 C1at
Being absent from the rap ICde for qUile
SOIDe time now, Roe-A-Fella rec:onfing adi~
Ptee\\·ay will collaborale with 50 Ceat as
well as other members of'G-t.Jnlt on hil n!1'
album entitled ..Free at Last
Acoocding to allbipbopmnL. tbe -~JI.

• nrenf• e procluced by 5o ~IW'
Jllm pawdmt Jay-Z It will be ael11114oa
.Jay-Z s Roe-A-Fella unpunt wa Def Jam.
said FReway's manager Ryan Pten of Paetn
Conference Management.
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Students Torn on Torino
BY CARYN GRANT
Spons Editor

The Opening Ceremony is
over, and 66 medals h:n c bC'en
3\\ardecl
TIH' ~006 \Vi111cr
Olympics in Torin'>, Italy, nrc in
full <;\\ing, hut llmHifd students
arc torn on the rclc\artcl' of this
tournament to thernsehcs and
the blac·k community.
"1lic \\'mtt r 01 mp ~ ren t
as inter ting as th Surnm r
Olympics," c 1d !>Ophomor international buc;Jnc<;s mnJor Kristin
Mencer. Ml don't cH•n know h.ilf
of the sports rIll the d1ymp1rsJ."
TI1e 2006 \\'inter 01.> mpics is
a compct1t1on betY.ccn 80 countries m fifteen cH~•lt .
Some lloward
tudcnts are uninterested in
the l"\ cnts.
\Vt•
hr1r
abou t ICC SI atmg
;ill ,>·ear round,"
said MPtlC'cr \\ho
says she doPsn'I
watch till' rvrnts covcn•d hy NBC,
but t·atd1cs the rc\it•\\s 011 tlw
Today Show.
" \\1wn it 1·0111ec; t1111e for the
Olympics, there's not much t•xdtc
mcnt," MPncer l>atd.
NllC and thl' lntt•nrntional
Olympie's Cornrnlttt•e hope other\\ ise ns the) hn\e prepared for 'i ~
htlhon people to he ahlP to \\illch
tlw games this year.
NBC' executht: hope that

strong l nitc-d State Olympic
team Y.111 generate a larger TV
\Je\\<;rship.
'11Je thing that our 'icwers
will irnmed1ately notice
l'ach d.1) is the strength
of the U.S. Olympics
team," David Neal,
the executive producer for NBC
Sports said to
the Associated
Pr
It
the
•no accon plished
\\'inter
1

t 0 r ino

competition.
Some
Huwnrd
... tudenb
ha\e been watching the \\'inter
Olympics -.ince childhood.
·~1y sister and I gre\' up
Y.atrhing figure 1>kating," said
Junior classics major Brent
Robinson.
"\\'e used to dance, and it was
like dancing on ice to us."
Robinson is unable to watch
the games on tele\ision, but he
reads the ne\\ paper to sta.> up
to date ,,;th the tournament happenings.
"I usually like to ''atch skimg," said sophomore international busine...s major
Averi Thoma:>-Moore.
"But I have no sound on
NBC in my dorm, sol don·t
bother," t-aid the Slo\\e Hall
resident.
Hoth Thomas-~t oore and
Mencer said that if
there \\ere more
black
athletes
compctin)?. Ill the
Winter TM games, black stud c n ts
''ould be more
compdlcd to watd1.
"There aren t any black people
in the Winter Olympics," Mencer
said. "I'm not really interested in
watching something that doesn't
affect me:·
"There aren't many advertisements promoting the \.\'inter
Sports to black people." said
Thomas-Moore.
"And you don't see many ''in-

2006

Olympics team that the U.S. has
\!\Cr ficldccl," he said.
Tlw U.S. Ol)mpic team lost a
big name star \\ith the withdraw!
of l\lichclle Kwan from Olympic

TOP 5 MEDAL WINNERS
(as of Feb. 14. 2006)

COUNTRY

GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

TOTA L

Norway

1

5

5

11

Russian Fed.

4

3

2

g

U.S.A.

5

2

0

7

Germany

4

1

2

7

China

0

2

3

5

..

ter s ports opportunities in predominately black neighborhoods,"
she said.
Robinson agreed that interest in the \\.inter 01) mpics and
\\i nter sports in general is large))
based on location.
~A Howard student
from
Canada would probably be more

interested than a student from
California," he said.
However. he believes that the
Olympics are more dh·erse than
black and white.
"\\'hat I enjoy most about the
Ol)mpics is the diversification."
Robinson said.
"It's about seeing all of the

other l'ountril•s t•om1wh.'. \\'hl'll
I°m watching, J'm not \\,Itchi ng
for color."
"This i.., the higlil•st ll''d com~
petition bct\\Ct'n tlw countries of
the world.~ Robin ... on :-;aid.

One-on-One with ...

head basketball coach Gil Jackson

Howard's new head 111en's
Ht /lop St f Wrlto1
basketball coach. He knew
that S")gcrt brought hin1 to
Howard to do a good job, and
Not older th 111 seven ye.us
old, }>.1rticip.1ti11g in ,, h;iskl't- fell an inuncdiate conunihnent
hall gaine in the "!tty Bitty~ to doing that.
"I always like Howard,"
basketball league, a small
Gil Jackson dribbled the hall .Jackson said. "I just thought
Howard was a great opportuwttl1 one hand, and held his
Rity, with its academic reputashorts up \\ith the other. At
tion, and I jtL'>t think ifs a good
this n101ncnt, Jackson's love
situation to coach basketball."
for the gan1e had been planted
So far, being a part of the
in his heart, and was beginning
Bison community has been
to groY. .
all that Jackson has expected.
GroWln up 111 Delaware,
Sllll, he admits that the atmoJackson excelled in a nmnher
sphere of Howard has proven
of different sports. From footto be more difficult to deal with
ball, to h,1schall, to basketball,
\\·hen it conics to his players.
he pla,>cd thc1n nil, but enjoyed
"The eulturc [out here] is
basketh,1ll the n1ost. lronil·all\',
a little tougher to negotiate,"
when it came tin1c to d1oosc n
.Jackson said.
collcgl', Juckson found hhnself
•
"\\'ith Howard being 65bombarded with 1non' football
70 1wrcent fo1nale, the distracopportunities than basketball
tions arc thl•re, and arc tougher
ones.
[to deal ''ith]."
"I had n1ore football
For .Junior Guard \\'ill
chol rsl11p th n anything,"
J f ( )\\A I~ IJ
Gant, \\Orking under Jackson
Jackson s111d llO\~ard offered
l :\I\ I R">ll 'i
for the first tin1e has been a
n1c a scholarslup for football,
great opportunity. He credone of the first Clthlctic scholarits .Jackson \\ith bringing an
ship the) C\ er offered ,.
i1n1ncnse muount of c.xpcri\\1th n number of football
cnce, and a ne'' attitude to the
scholarships at his disposal,
team.
and C\Cn being drnftl'<I h.> the
kHe has contributed his
Phlladclplua Ph1lhe for b.1st.'hl<l'llc>o:>
"isdo1n and knowledge of the
ball, J de on could not let
game [to the teamj," Gant said. Gii JllCbon took on the role aa haad coach of the How&rd
g of th g.1n1 of ha kctball
He teaches us to be student Bison men'• batktillAlll coech on June 6, 2005
He ul 1n t h c
· to o to
o the ga ne."
Elizahetl O\\ 1 oil c on a
two certain pictures One one. With loss after loss, at has
\\'hen Jackson isn't preocbasketball sl'holnrsh1p.
exhibits a graduate, and the been difficult for the team to
cupied Y.ith the tean1, which
\Vlnl • at Ehz..1lx-thto\\ n ,
other shows an athlete.
be victorious. It is clear that a
isn't often. he finds relaxation
Jackson was n t\\O tame AllIt isn't the exact pictures program that has struggled for
111 being with his \\;fc. They
M1ddlc Atlantic Conference
that hold the most impact, but many years isn't going to be
enjo~ playing tennis, golf, and
selectaon, t<•am captain, and
their particular placement on able to change overnight.
getting lost an Washington
1,000 pmnt scorer. He was
his wall. The graduate is straJackson wants nothing
DC's night life; going to differ1
tegically
placed
above
the
athalso inducted into the sd1ool's
more but to groom his squad
ent Jazz clubs.
athletll: hall of f.unc.
lete, and for JacksOn making intobeingstronglycompetitive.
Nevertheless, 1t is hard for
ist hkL't1 tt [basketsure that his athletes graduate He wants to be able to compete
Jackson to find time t unwind,
ks n 1d I t ought
IS m in goal
in regular season champ10nespeoc all during the season
1 wa a re t port
However he would like sbips, and tournament chamRig t n " those things to ban? more than mediocrity
After h n ~ n
ce ful
pionships, as a tough team that
I hke to do to relax are on the
demanded in athletics since so instills a sense of trepidation
college career.•Jacki on later
back burner," Jackson said.
much more IS asked for in aca- into other teams.
settled into nn
1stant roach
I ha' e so much of m) attendenucs
position nt the l 111' crsit\ of
In his first year, Jaclcson
uon focused on the basketball
-rbey [students and pro- has already gamed ~pect
PennS) lvanm ''here he de<bteam, plaver development, and
cated his senicc for sixt~n
fessors] look for excellence in from his team, and aJso has
recnn ting "
academics, and right no" the bad a tremendous unpact on
years \\'bile at l' Penn
As a coach
Jackson
students ba\"eD't demanded his players.
Jackson took hon1e nine h..,
respects and understands the
that same excellence in athletLeague chan1p1onsh1ps and
"I've learned a lot of things
sigruficance of ac.adenucs
ics· Jacbon said ·1 hope that this )Ur about the game
tr ~led to the NC M tournaan sees
iii im
rtant at JS changes..
me t 1 1n times
and about life,. Gant 881d
am
the H ward co 1muOn J lX' 6, 200 President
Th l'e IS DO doubt that iJacboo] has helped me
nrtv On the "all m his office 1t
H. Patnck Swygert announced
Jackson's first season wtth the mature into a man "
is almost impo:>Sible to ignore
BJSOn has been a turbulent
the hinng of Jackson as
BY DESIREE SMITH

NCAANews
Reddick Captures
Three-Point Title

i

THE HILLTOP
\

Duke senior guard, J .J . Reddick, broke the NCAA
career thr~polnt field goals record Tuesday night
against the Demon Deacons of Wake Forest.
Reddick needed two three-point baskets to capture
the record. He made those two shots In the first 12
112 minutes to total 414 In his career.
The record of 41 3 was previously held by University
of Virginia's Curtis Staples from 1994-98.
Reddick added two more three's In the game as he led
the Blue Devlls with 33 points over Wake 93-70 to stay
undefeated In the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Reddick, the senior captain for the No. 2 Blue Devlls,
has been touted as the best player In college basketball, and one of the purest shooters to ever play the
game.
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ILL TOPICS

CLASSIFIEDS

,.

The Hilltop prints
Hill topics every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
The first 20 words are
S6 and .2 5 for each
additional word.

F EBRUARY 15, 2006

LHDIES, ffiHRll
YOUR CftlJEDDHRS!!
Sis2Sis inuites you

LICENSED

to:

COSMETOI.JOGIST

HERstory:
fin Euening
Dialogue with Hrtis
Hampshire-Cowan
Senior Uice
President of Howard
Uniuersity and
Secretary of the
Board of Trustees
Wed., Feb. 15,
2006 at 5:30 Pm in
Carnegie Hal~ Room
ft
You DO ROT want to
miss this!
See you there!
sis2sis2005
@yahoo.com

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITTED SEVEN
DAYS IN ADVANCE.
$ 3 LATE FEE FOR All
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMITTED SEVEN DAYS
IN ADVANCE.
Payment acceptable
by cash or check. Any
questions please co'1tact
The Hilltop Business
Office (202) 806·4749
or by e·mail www.
hilltopbusiness@yahoo.
com

$699/Mo Ready
Now!
Keefer Place, NW
Newly Furnished
Room for rent ·
near campus
blocks from Metro
Station.
Private Bath
Washer/Dryer
Kitchen
Cable
Hi Speed Internet
+More
All Utilities
Included!

Ai~D HO\\'ARD

ALUMNI SEEKS
PARTICIPANTS FOR
PORTFOLIO.
MODELS RECEIVE
A FREE SERV1CE.
AROMATHERAPY,
STRESS THERAPY,
FACIALS, WRAPS
AND PERSONAL
TRAINING SESSIONS

Email: bquestions
@gmail.com

.\RE ALSO
PROVIDED AT THIS

SEN ORS

HOME BASED

,-j''~·i-·

'

BUSINESS .

PROFESSIONALS

6

GENERAL BODY
MEETING

~JJ~rnative

AFRICAN
STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
PRESNTS •••

~

.
}
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f}
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S'RAA FROM
KEMET T O
KWAZULU
FASHION
SHOW
AUCTION
READING
L OUNGE
BLACKBURN
THURSDAY AT
7:00 PM

AT

301-927-3848

FOR APPOINTMENTS
MAXVOLTAIRE

S~jrj.rig Break

2006

THURSDAY
7:00PM

SOB

ROOM

200

VOTE
JABARI S 101
UNDERGRADATE

TRUSTEE
MARCH 2ND
ON BISON
'\\EB!
l

''BRINGING THE
BOARDROOM
TO YOU!"

·S
2

:~~t/(ASB)

f

,.>-':\'.1 •

AYS

0

Y.

p

APn:LICANTS
...

... .

--"~~-

The *58
Steering
!I-'.
WWW.MAXWELL ! .
Committee
COM
would like to
RA
A
than'k you for
application
ATTENTION!!!
submission.
Applications for
Due to
Stude11t Award
· ove helm- ,
Nominations are
ing ,r esponse,
Now ~vailable
the committee
in the Office of
is determined to
Student Activities.
find resources
J)ue:Feb. 20, 2006
and
@ 5p111 in the
sponsorships to
Office of Stt1dent
accommodate
Activities.
all applicants.
Auditions: ·Feb. 24, The current satws
25 a11d 26
of all
Available Awards
applications is
Best Student:
pending, until
Actor, Singer.
further notice.
Dancer, Musician,
All applicants
are asked to
Film Maker,
attend the first
Photographer,
of a series of
Spoken Word
[YOUR AD/ BIRTHDAY
orientations,
Artist, Orator;
SHOUT OUT/
next Sunday,
Journalist
of
the
CLUB MEETING
February 19
and Pho o
ANNOUNCEMENT
at 4 PM in the
SHOULD BE HERE]
Andrew Rankin
Come to the Hilltop
Memorial
Business Office to get
Chapel.
your hilltopic!
Thank you for
your
To all those who
understanding.
wore bladt yesterday •••
Please direct all
LOVE
questions and
is Patient
concerns to
Alexis C. Logan,
LOVE
Lilly Fellow via
ls Kind
asbnola2001
@yahoo.com Or
LOVE
202-806- 7280.
never falls
@YAHOO.COM
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